Tom Faulkner – The Life and Experiences of a 19-Year Old Bomber Pilot and WWII Hero from the Greatest Generation

...... and the miraculous revelations that saved and restored his life in 2013!

Click for: Tom Faulkner’s December 2018 New Book Release on Amazon

Tom Faulkner (93) of Dallas was a 19-year old B-24 Liberator Pilot in World War II flying strategic bombing missions from Italy to help destroy the Nazi war machine.

1) **At 18 was a younger Pilot than George H. W. Bush**
2) **At 18 was an Officer, got his Wings & Flying B-24’s**
3) **Flew 28 combat missions to targets in 5 countries**
4) **Survived a serious landing accident and flew again**
5) **Was shot-down and he saved his 8 crew members**
6) **Fighter aircraft forced him to land in Switzerland**
7) **As a released Internee he was taken out of the war**
8) **At only 19 earned the same awards as George Bush**
9) **The “Distinguished Flying Cross” & 3 “Air Medals”**
10) **Suffered 68 years with PTSD about his last mission**

“**We did have a navigator after all, God was surely overseeing our safe landing that day.”** – Tom Faulkner

In 1945 the Fifteenth Air Force had awarded him the “Distinguished Flying Cross” for his extraordinary performance on that last combat mission, but he did not know anything about it until the DFC was discovered in 2013. It was presented to him by a U.S. Air Force General in a private ceremony at the military air base in Fort Worth, Texas. Together with official WWII records uncovered about that 28th Mission, he was cured overnight of his PTSD and his health was restored.

Tom Faulkner

As a B-24 Pilot at 19, he flew 75 flights with the Fifteenth Air Force in 6 months. At 88, he was recognized for heroism as a 19-year old US Army Air Corps combat pilot and may have been America’s youngest B-24 Bomber Pilot in World War II.
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